This article describes an instrument to measure the error motion of rolling element bearings. This challenge is met by simultaneously satisfying four requirements. First, an axial preload must be applied to seat the rolling elements in the bearing races. Second, one of the races must spin under the influence of an applied torque. Third, rotation of the remaining race must be prevented in a way that leaves the radial, axial/face, and tilt displacements free to move. Finally, the bearing must be fixtured and measured without introducing off-axis loading or other distorting influences. In the design presented here, an air bearing reference spindle with error motion of less than 10 nm rotates the inner race of the bearing under test. Non-influencing couplings are used to prevent rotation of the bearing outer race and apply an axial preload without distorting the bearing or influencing the measurement. Capacitive displacement sensors with 2 nm resolution target the nonrotating outer race. The error motion measurement repeatability is shown to be less than 25 nm. The paper closes with a discussion of how the instrument may be used to gather data with sufficient resolution to accurately estimate the contact angle of deep groove ball bearings.
Introduction
Rolling element bearing performance improves over time as a result of ongoing metallurgical, tribological and manufacturing research and development. However, one of the remaining challenges in rolling element bearing applications is measurement of rotational accuracy.
The instrument described in this article measures and characterizes the error motion of bearings intended for precision applications. Error motion is movement in the five rigid body degrees of freedom other than pure rotation. These five components of error motion are described with radial, tilt (angular), and axial measurements. However, most applications use at least two bearings to provide tilt stiffness. Accordingly, the radial and axial error motion components shown in Figure 1 are most relevant.
Measurements made on the bearing under test reflect the combined contributions of errors in the bearing and the errors of the reference spindle. Figure 2 shows the decomposition of the measurement [4] separating these errors. The left-hand column of polar plots shows the synchronous and asynchronous components of a single radial measurement [15, 23] An error separation method may be applied to distinguish the synchronous error motion of the ball bearing under test from the reference air bearing spindle error. However, the synchronous error of the reference spindle is small compared to most rolling element bearings and is ignored in the results presented here. This is also true of the asynchronous component, which is about 1 nm for the reference spindle while typically 100 nm for rolling element bearings.
Asynchronous error motion presents an additional challenge to the metrologist in that not all of the apparent motion between the displacement sensor and target should be assigned to the bearing under test because of test stand vibration, environmental influences, and other instrumentation or sensor noise. One of the biggest challenges in accurately measuring ball bearings is minimizing the contribution of external effects so that a reliable reading of asynchronous error is achieved.
The instrument presented here benefits from previous work in the techniques used to accurately quantify the performance of axes of rotation [10, 14, 16] . Precision engineering pioneers such as Tlusty and Donaldson inspired four decades of work to reduce axis of rotation measurement uncertainty through clever hardware and analytical developments [5, 6, 7, 22] . Sensors and data acquisition systems also advanced to the point where hardware design is often the largest remaining contributor to measurement uncertainty [8, 20, 18] .
Background
Rolling element bearing measurement techniques may be broadly categorized by whether data are collected in situ or off-line on a dedicated instrument. In situ approaches have received the most interest for condition-based monitoring of mission-critical components. However, the interpretation of measurement results is complicated by the dynamic interaction of the bearing with its surrounding structure and environment [9, 11, 13, 21] .
Off-line testing is the best way to reliably isolate a bearing from environmental and structural influences [10] . Properly designed instrumentation also offers a practical means of providing data for bearing model development. The last 30 years have seen several significant improvements in off-line bearing testing equipment and practice. One of the earliest commercially available instruments is the PDI Anderometer R , which characterizes bearing performance with three frequency ranges in units dubbed Anderons (1 Anderon is 1 micro-inch per radian of rotation). The low measurement range is from 1.67 to 10 times the shaft speed, medium is 10 to 60 times the shaft speed, and the high range is 60 to 300 times the shaft speed. A bearing is quantified in each of the three frequency ranges with a single number.
In unpublished work, Professional Instruments Co. began designing custom instrumentation for measuring bearing error motion in the early 1980's in an effort led by Gene Dahl. The significant contribution of their work was the integration of high resolution capacitive displacement sensors with an ultra-precision air bearing spindle to enable accurate measurements with several kHz bandwidth. This approach represented a significant departure from the Anderometer in both design and implementation; the PICo instruments allowed data collection over many revolutions and at thousands of data points per revolution, as triggered by optical encoders.
Bouchard, Lau, and Talke measured asynchronous radial errors for both ball and fluid bearing spindles in the time and frequency domains using spindles mounted on a vibration isolation table [5] . They also used a capacitive displacement sensor to measure error motion.
The asynchronous component was calculated by eliminating the repeatable signal from the timevarying displacement signal between the stationary probe and the rotating spindle. Statistical methods were used to calculate the asynchronous component in both the time and frequency domains.
McFadden and Smith developed an experimental test rig to measure the vibration produced by a defect on the inner race of a ball bearing under a constant radial load [17] . Their instrument used an accelerometer to measure vibrations that were later correlated to the shaft rotation frequency.
Noguchi et al. returned to the reference spindle-type instrument layout to measure the radial motion of the outer race of a bearing with the inner race rotated by an aerostatic spindle [20] . Load cells measured the axial load and torque while two orthogonal displacement sensors measured the radial error; a rotary encoder triggered data sampling.
With the benefit of modern computing and data acquisition hardware, it is now practical to implement the PICo/Noguchi-style instrument with higher usable bandwidth and accuracy.
Such a design improves resolution in both the time and frequency domains along with precisely controllable operating conditions to explore the effects of geometric and manufacturing problems such as misalignment and out-of-round components. Furthermore, issues such as bearing load, wear, and lubrication can be exhaustively studied in a controlled manner.
Bearing Analyzer
The bearing analyzer instrument is shown in Figure 3 and it is reasonable to neglect the small contribution of this error to the bearing measurement.
However, it is possible to accurately remove the reference spindle's contribution using an error separation technique such as Donaldson reversal [7] .
Capacitive displacement sensors with 10 µm range and 2 nm resolution (Lion Precision C1-C capacitance probe with a DMT10 driver) measure the relative motion between the reference spindle's stator and the outer race. Capacitive sensors require that the target electrode be grounded. In this instrument configuration, the target electrode is the steel bearing retaining cup that does not rotate and is readily grounded. 
Results
Sample measurement results are shown in Figure 5 from single-row, deep groove ABEC 3 6204
bearings. Table 1 lists the standardized 6204 bearing dimensions.
Rolling element bearings exhibit significant asynchronous error motion because of the planetary-type kinematics of the inner race, outer race, and rotating balls that lead to noninteger relationships between shaft speed and the key rotational frequencies. Consecutive rotations will not yield identical error motion results even in the absence of measurement errors.
However, a series of tests show similar overall characteristics, especially when averaged over multiple revolutions for the purpose of computing the error motion values specified in the ASME/ANSI B89.3.4M standard.
The number of revolutions included in a test is chosen by the metrologist [4] . Experience shows that the shape of the synchronous error motion takes quite a few revolutions to emerge, especially for frequency components near, but not precisely equal to, integer multiples of the input (e.g., inner bearing race) speed. In general, averaging additional revolutions of data reduces the synchronous error motion and increases the asynchronous. In the results that follow, 512 revolutions were used in all computations. This number of revolutions was found to
give stable results while providing sufficient frequency domain resolution within a reasonable amount of test time. Table 2 shows data from consecutive measurements taken on a 6204 ball bearing at 1000 RPM for 512 revolutions under 100 N of axial preload. The tabulated motion and torque values have a standard deviation of approximately 15 to 20% of the mean. In the case of the 6204 bearing, the repeatability is better than 100 nm for the overall magnitude of the radial error motion, and torque repeatability is better than 1 mN-m.
Measurement repeatability
The most significant (i.e., largest) frequency component in the data tabulated in Table 2 occurs at the cage rotation frequency at 38.5% of the shaft rotation frequency. This component is below the range included in the three frequency bands of the Anderometer. For this reason, the low-medium-high band results, which start at 1.67 times the shaft rotation speed, do not share the same general magnitude as the asynchronous component, which includes all noninteger multiples of the shaft rotation frequency down to zero Hz.
The instrument repeatability is also apparent in the frequency domain. Figure 6 shows four FFT plots of the radial error motion calculated from 512 revolutions of data sampled 1024 times per revolution. As before, the results show little variation in consecutive tests.
Furthermore, the frequency components associated with particular geometric defects of the ball bearing occur at identical frequencies and similar amplitudes for all tests, as summarized in Table 3 . The high consistency in the frequency domain data suggests that the bearing frequency components combine in somewhat different patterns in the time domain because of the non-integer frequencies at which they occur. As a result, the FFTs are very similar while the polar plots show more variation.
Axial preload testing
Testing was carried out to investigate the instrument performance with various axial loads applied to the bearing. Table 4 shows additional information from the same testing. It is important that the axial load be sufficient to hold the bearing races in proper contact with the rotating rolling elements. The table shows an abrupt transition in error motion and bearing torque between 30 and 40 N. The bearing balls and races are loaded sufficiently to achieve proper contact above 30 N for the 6204 deep groove bearing.
Discussion
The previous section demonstrates the repeatability and resolution of the proposed bearing error motion instrument. This section introduces an application of the instrument to a problem of interest to end users of rolling element bearings as well as the bearing modeling community.
An interesting facet of ball bearing analysis is the precise determination of the contact angle between the balls and the inner and outer races. The contact angle tends to vary somewhat with axial load because of the Hertzian contact deformation between the races and the rolling elements. In practice it is difficult to infer the contact angle from error motion data because of finite resolution in the frequency domain. The use of a single measured bearing defect frequency, such as the cage rotation frequency, can be less accurate than simply using the nominal contact angle calculated from the standardized bearing geometry. This is because bearing defect frequencies are not particularly sensitive to contact angle. Despite this challenge, the computation of the effective contact angle is critical in bearing modeling and troubleshooting applications.
First, consider the measured cage rotation frequency as a means of estimating the effective contact angle of a ball bearing. The cage rotation frequency f cage is typically slightly less than half the inner race (shaft) rotational frequency f s and is a function of ball diameter b, pitch diameter p, and the contact angle α.
Linearizing the cage rotation frequency with respect to the nominal value of the contact angle α 0 leads to an equation for the sensitivity of contact angle to small changes in cage frequency.
The sensitivity of the contact angle to the measured cage rotation frequency is limited by the number of revolutions captured in the data sample. For example, 512 revolutions of data yield a frequency resolution of 1/512 of the shaft speed f s . For the 6204 bearing, with a nominal contact angle of 15 degrees, the computed correction in contact angle is nearly two degrees over half the width of one frequency bin. This is insufficient for accurate estimation of the actual bearing contact angle.
Therefore, we use several spectral peaks to improve the accuracy of the calculated contact angle. The bearing instrument is well suited for this because the measured spectral peaks may be relied upon to represent bearing harmonics and not other environmental influences.
Furthermore, the peaks are sharp and easily identified because the data sampling is triggered by an optical encoder measuring shaft orientation angle, rather than relying on constant-speed rotation during testing.
A number of spectral peaks appear in the FFT of the error motion and may be matched to integer combinations of the basic bearing defect frequencies. In addition to the cage rotation frequency, there is the cage rotation relative to the inner race f ci that is typically a little more than half the shaft rotation frequency.
The ball pass frequencies of the inner and outer races are computed from f c age and f ci using the number of rolling elements n.
The rotational frequency of the rolling elements is given by
Finally, a ball defect will appear at twice its rotational frequency f r because the defect will strike the inner and outer race once per revolution.
These frequencies may be calculated using standardized bearing geometry data with typical error of 0.2% or less, as demonstrated here for a 6204 bearing. To use a set of experimentallymeasured defect frequencies to improve our estimates of the bearing geometry, the defect frequency equations are linearized in terms of small deviations of ball diameter b, pitch diameter p and contact angle α. This yields a set of equations relating the predicted defect frequenciesf (using the nominal geometry values b 0 , p 0 , and α 0 , plus a small correctionf , to the measured defect frequencies f . n tan α 0 n b0
These linearized equations may be used to compute the small deviation of the ball and pitch diameters along with the contact angle by matching the predicted and measured defect frequencies appearing in experimentally-gathered FFT spectra. Table 5 shows the measured and predicted error frequencies for a sample 6204 ball bearing measured under a 100 N axial load. The frequencies are listed as multiples of the shaft rotation speed f s .
The matrix A is 5 × 3 and relates the frequency corrections to the geometry corrections.
The matrix T is of dimension l × 5 and contains the integer values relating the 5 bearing defect frequencies to the l spectral peaks identified in the experimental data and listed in the second column of Table 5 . Sixteen spectral peaks were used to improve the estimate of bearing geometry under load. Matching 16 peaks allows better correction of the contact angle as well as the effective ball and pitch diameters, both of which are affected by the Hertzian-type contact of the bearing. 
The resulting system of equations is overconstrained and ill-conditioned, necessitating a singular value decomposition (SVD) solution. There are 16 equations and just three unknowns 
Conclusion
This paper presents an instrument designed to measure error motions of precision rolling el- Captions Figure 1 . Axial (a) and radial (b) error motion associated with a rolling element bearing. The proposed instrument can also be used to measure the remaining rigid body motion (tilt) when appropriate. Figure 2 . Separation of measurement data into synchronous and asynchronous components of rolling element bearing error motion and artifact form error (cpr is cycles per revolution; a two-lobe error will appear in the cpr = 2 frequency bin). Note that the 1 cpr bin (eccentricity)
is always removed from radial measurements. 
